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Read it FREE as part of your PRIME or Kindle Unlimited Membership! (On Sale for Limited Time!)

WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOUR MOMMY QUIT ON YOU? Beautifully Illustrated Picture book

that will have both parents and children laughing out loud!Find out what happens when Mom gets

fed up and decides to stop doing all the chores.How will the family cope when they are so used to

Mom doing so much for them?What happens next is hilarious, but also includes a valuable lesson

for the entire family, even the cat and dog!What would you do if your Mommy quit on you? You and

your children will love how the family resolves the issue in this adorable and humorous tale.Scroll up

and order your copy now!Read FREE with KIndle Unlimited!Click the LOOK INSIDE feature before

you buy to get a sneak peek!Check out the other funny books in the series!The Day My Mommy

Slept In!The Day My Mommy Had You!
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Loved, loved, loved this book! If you are a parent, especially a Mommy you will connect with this



book and so will your children. I think they will also view you in a whole new light.The author goes

through the daily chores and responsibilities that an average Mommy deals with day to day, and

then how this Mommy finally needs to take a break. Wow! Then everyone in the house starts to

realize how much Mommy does for everyone, including the cat, lol.This book has a great story line

and message that is valuable and the illustrations are awesome. Excellent children's book, one for

the household library. Recommend this read.A book to compliment this one by the same author

is,Ã‚Â Children's EBook: My Grandpa is NOT Grumpy! (Funny Rhyming Picture Book for Beginner

Readers ages 2-8) ("Early Readers Picture Books"), we really enjoyed it too.

Great book for moms who are nearing the end of their rope. Honestly, I don't blame this mom for

quitting. She's working full time and taking care of everyone else as well. Dad wasn't helping at all,

kids wouldn't help with anything. Dad alone would have driven me over the edge. If I'm working full

time, you darn well need to help too. The boys (8 & 6) enjoyed the story and thought it was funny.

"Mama, are you going to quit?" lol "I don't know, do you think I should?" It's a different situation than

what we are in, but I think it did a great job of pointing out what mothers do and what happens if

they don't.

This story was so cute and really hit close to home. I have often told my kids that mommy is going to

go on strike! I don't know if they really knew what I meant when I said it, but after I read them this

book, they sure got the point! This book is a wonderful way to help kids understand just how much

mommy does around the house, so much more than anyone ever realizes. The house truly does fall

apart without a mommy's help and this author did a wonderful job illustrating that!

Another winner for my daughter - it has a GREAT lesson (of course, I am a mommy - so this book

hits ALL the right marks) and my daughter loves it. My only issue is more of a pet peeve than a real

problem - there is a line in the book where is says 'Then' when it really should be 'Than.' It drives

me crazy.... but I am one of those grammar people.

"The Day My Mommy QUIT!" teaches children the lesson of how everyone should help out around

the house. In this story, the mom does everything (cooking, cleaning, homework help, baths, etc.)

and eventually she gets fed up and quits. Dad, the kids and even the pets quickly realize just how

much mom does and start helping out around the house with the chores. Parents could use this

story to illustrate to kids how everyone should pitch in with household chores.



Wow what a wonderful book. The Day My Mommy Quit teaches our children a very important lesson

about how hectic life can be when you have so many responsibilities. In today's world I marvel at

how mom's can work full time, take care of children, pets and of course husbands and do it so

perfectly. I think reading this book with your children will give them an appreciation of how hard it

can be to run a household and keep everything and everyone together. Kally Mayer does a

wonderful job with illustrations and this is definitely on you will want to put into your library. I would

highly recommend Kally's other books and one in particular Brit the Misfit which I am sure your

family will enjoy!

kids love this book, every time we read it they say, mommy please don't ever quit!

My Grandaughter laughed ! But also took notice not too put so much on Mom!Because a Happy

Mom is a Happy Home and a Happy home is organized & cleaned up by everyone! Not just mom!!!

Haha
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